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About MOCSEM 
 
The Mustang Owners Club of SouthEastern Michigan 
(MOCSEM) was founded in November 1975 by a group of 
people with the desire to protect the Ford Mustang’s role 
as one of the most attractive and fun-filled cars ever 
made. We are enthusiasts of all ages and from all walks of 
life who are enjoying a love affair with all generations of 
America’s premier Pony Car. Whether it’s a coupe, 
convertible or fastback from 1964½ to the current models, 
we love them all. The mission of MOCSEM club members 
is to enjoy, collect, restore, and preserve the history of the 
Mustang along with the stories of the people and the roles 
that they played in making this one of the greatest cars of 
all time. Although Mustang ownership is not a requirement 
for club membership, your enthusiasm, expertise, and / or 
love of the automobile are most welcome. 
 
Many of our club members own one or more Mustangs in 
varying body styles, models and years. Club members are 
always exchanging information, providing sources for 
parts, literature and helpful hints for restoring or 
maintaining their Mustangs. Our members are a diverse 
group of individuals, located throughout Southeastern 
Michigan and all share a great appreciation for the Ford 
Mustang. Our general membership meetings are held on 
the second Tuesday of each month. Our monthly 
newsletter, The Accelerator, provides the members with 
reports on club activities, technical information, feature 
stories, Ford and Mustang news and product information, 
advertisements and business service locations, and more. 
Some club activities include car shows, picnics, sporting 
events, cruise nights, museum tours, visits to automotive 
attractions and happenings, and technical sessions. 
 
 

 
General Meetings 

General membership meetings are held the 
second

 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm at: 

 
  Warren Valley Banquet Center 
  26116 W. Warren Ave. 
  Dearborn Heights, MI 
  (313) 561-1040 
 
A buffet dinner will be served at 6:30 pm for $13 per-
person which includes basic beverages. (A cash bar is 
also available.) So come early and socialize over dinner. 
The dinner menu will vary every month and will be 
published on the event calendar at www.mocsem.com. 
General meetings are open to the public, often include 
guest speakers, and are a great way to learn more about 
the club and get to know our board and members. 

 

Newsletter  

The Accelerator is published monthly as the official 
newsletter of MOCSEM and is now available ONLY via 
the club web site at www.mocsem.com. Due to increasing 
publishing costs that the club can no longer afford to 
absorb, hard copies of the newsletter will not be printed 
and mailed out to members who for whatever reason do 
not access it free online. All correspondence concerning 
The Accelerator should be directed to the Editor: 

John Clor 
jclor@carsincontext.com 

 

Membership 

Membership dues for MOCSEM are $35.00 USD per year. 
To join, simply download the membership form posted on 
www.mocsem.com, or just pick up a form at one of our 
meetings or events and send payment to: 
 
MOCSEM 
P.O. Box 39088 
Redford, MI 48239 
 
Classified ads are available to MOCSEM members free of 
charge and run online and in The Accelerator for 3 
months. Articles and classified ads for The Accelerator 
must be submitted to the editor by the 15

th
 of the month to 

be considered for publication the following month. 
Submissions may be edited for content and grammar. 
Except as noted, all published articles become the 
property of MOCSEM and may not be reprinted without 
permission of the editor. Views and opinions expressed in 
the newsletter are not those of the club, officers, 
membership, editor or advertisers. MOCSEM, Inc., does 
not necessarily endorse the businesses and/or services 
which advertise in The Accelerator. 
  

http://www.mocsem.com/
mailto:jclor@carsincontext.com
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The Boss' Corner 
 
By Mike Rey 
MOCSEM President 
 
Planning for Memories  
has officially begun! 
  

Mustang Memories 2016 is only six short months away, 
and planning has already started in earnest with a lot of 
excitement behind this year’s big event. I’ve been 
talking about MOCSEM sponsors as of late at our 
meetings, as have other board members. But with so 
many members unable to be in attendance at our 
monthly meetings, I’ve decided to include a "Sponsor 
Spotlight" within my column this month so that all can 
get the story behind some of our club sponsors. This 
month, I’d like to spotlight Oval Repair in Livonia, 
owned by MOCSEM Member and major-league 
Mustang guy Jeff Schembri. I first met Jeff in 2006 at  
 

 
 

the Wilson Barn Show. I introduced myself as the club’s 
new VP and the new show chairman for Mustang 
Memories, and after we chatted for just a bit, he was on 
board to be a sponsor for us! Since that time, that solid 
relationship has blossomed more than any of us 
thought was possible. I always give Oval Repair 
referrals and I know most every member who has ever 
had Jeff work on their car has done the same. 
Consequently, Oval Repair sees a ton of new business 
coming through his doors each and every year from 
MOCSEM members, which is the way it should be for a 
club sponsor. I think that over the last couple of years 
Jeff has realized the impact that his sponsorship has 
had on Oval Repair’s business; Jeff sees how many 
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people from the club are bringing their cars to him, and 
not only Mustangs, but daily drivers as well. Jeff and I 
have grown closer as the years have progressed and 
he is becoming a very active member in the club as 
well. Jeff and Oval Repair just this week were voted the 
Best Auto Repair Shop in Livonia and were presented 
with a special award! Congrats to Jeff and his team at 
 

 
Oval Repair. Jeff has committed to being a TITLE 
Sponsor for the club this year and we are very happy to 
have him in MOCSEM’s Title Sponsor ranks after Jeff 
had maintained his Major Sponsor level since 2006. For 
that I say, thank you so much for your support Jeff. We 
will also improve on our support of your business 
because we appreciate great work at a good price. 
Need a repair done of your Ford, MOCSEM? Then go 
see Jeff at Oval Repair in Livonia and make sure you 
tell him you are with MOCSEM! 
 

--- Mike 
 

General Meeting Minutes 
 

     By Lisa Sielski 
                           MOCSEM Secretary 
 

MOCSEM February Membership Meeting Minutes 
2/9/16 @ 7:30 p.m. 

 
Board Members Present:  Mike Rey, John Clor, Lisa 
Sielski, Bill Smith, Rich Kocan, Sarah Cassette, Tracey 
Rey, Jeff Beyar and Mike Sove. 

  
Board Members Absent: Jennifer Smith. 
 
Mike Rey, President: Called the meeting to order and 
made an opening announcement that Mark Berk, a 
long-time MOCSEM member, had passed away on 
Sunday. Mark was very involved in the club, an 
exemplary member and a true club ambassador. 
Funeral arrangements for Mark were planned for the Ira 
Kaufman Funeral Home in Southfield.   
 
Guest Speakers 
 
Jim presented to the club that on May 15 there will be a 
Blessing of the Bikes event with a Camaros vs. 
Mustang show to raise funds for a local food and 
clothing pantry. There will be a band, barbeque and 
vendors on hand. The event will take place from 12 
noon to 3 p.m. at Faith Christian Church in Melvindale. 
Trophies will be given away and proceeds will go to 
support the families of bikers who have been wounded 
or killed in the military. 
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John Clor, Ford Performance: John addressed the 
members about his view on the weekend club summit 
with the Board. He also discussed recognizing and 
supporting noteworthy sponsors and how to engage 
with them. He mentioned that Tax Advisors Group’s  

 
work with our club as well as business dealings with 
other clubs led him to have his personal taxes done 
there, which proved to be a great experience. John 
asked us all to approach businesses that we deal with 
that do a good job, and if we think other club members 
would have a good experience there, encourage them 
to look into sponsoring our club. John then announced 
a special presentation that was facilitated by Nadir Ali 
and Cory Davala and was to be given by Rena 
Shanaman of the Belle Isle Detroit Grand Prix. 
 
Rena Shanaman, Detroit Grand Prix: A marketing 
representative from the Belle Isle Detroit Grand Prix 
showed brief videos and gave a slide presentation on 
how our club members can become involved in setting 
up a Mustang Car Corral during the Grand Prix which 
 

 
 
will be on Belle Isle June 3-5, 2016. Three racing series 
will be part of the venue that weekend, as well as an 
entertainment stage, a food court (Andiamo is among 
the food vendors), and a souvenir stand. The activities 
are part of a nonprofit entity; all money raised goes 

back into Belle Isle. (So far, more than $13M has been 
raised from these events, with the money reinvested on 
the island and given back to the community. There was 
discussion about the club being invited to participate in 
a special “Mustang Corral” that provides parking on the 
island during race weekend. It was suggested that 
those who want to participate could caravan to the 
event together. Ticket purchase info was provided. 
 
Mike Rey, President: Returned to the podium to say 
the club would investigate member interest in a 
Mustang Corral at the Detroit Grand Prix. Then 
addressed the members about the Board’s Club  
Summit meeting held this past weekend, with club 
representatives from  SAAC, West Michigan, Mid-
Michigan and Toledo in attendance. Others were invited 
but could not make it. Budget was reviewed in detail. 
The decision to stop mailing of newsletter was 
approved as this is very costly to the club. Expenses for 
Mustang Memories will be closely monitored with a 
variety of cuts expected to save the club approximately 
$15K. Breakout Sessions included discussions about 
Mustang Memories (with new registration pricing 
adjustments, limits on goody bags and a focus on cuts 
that will not affect the show experience), plus 
misconduct of members on social media (rules in the 
bylaws will now be posted online and enforced; the  
reasoning behind this move is that the impact of 
negative statements could jeopardize the Color Wars 
event at Memories. The club’s “Zero Tolerance” for this 
type of behavior was explained to club members. 
MOCSEM will also be planning some new events this 
year (such as track days and fall color tours with other 
clubs). Other clubs were invited to join us at the fall trip 
to Gale Halderman’s Barn; once the date is confirmed it 
will be posted on the website. Other clubs were also 
invited to judge the MOCSEM cars at Memories. There 
will be a donation of $5 from each ticket purchased for 
the Red vs. Yellow Mustang Color Wars that will be 
donated to Wounded Warriors. A Mustang II Reunion 
and Cobra II 40

th
 Anniversary event is also being 

planned with John Clor’s help. Online, 68 people have 
already shown an interest in coming, with 54 being the 
largest known Mustang II gathering on record. Also at 
the weekend Club Summit discussion list was the idea 
to add an event on Sunday morning, plus other areas of 
improvement and what we need to do to improve. 
 
Board Reports 
 
Jennifer Smith, Vice President: Absent 
 
Mike Sove, Club Ambassador: Requested ideas on 

things to do this summer with our cars such as cruising, 

drive-ins, etc. He asked to please send in suggestions 

as we’d like to try new events to put on the calendar. 
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Rich Kocan, Treasurer: Went over the club’s financial 

account balances: Current balance is $23,740.00. 

 

Jeff Beyar, Social Director: Nothing to report. 

 

John Clor, Editor: John reported that he will be 

expanding content for the newsletter, which remains 

available online, but no longer as a printed version 

mailed out to members. He indicated it takes about $3 

per member per month to print and mail out copies of 

The Accelerator, which equates to $36 a year, or $1 

more than the member’s entire dues payment. John 

said that “Member of the Month” is lined up for next 

month, but more are needed. John discussed his early 

plans for a Mustang II National Reunion at Mustang 

Memories this year. It is the 40
th
 anniversary of the 

Cobra II. He expects up to 200 Mustang IIs at 

Memories, with designers Buck Mook, Dick Nesbitt and 

Gale Halderman there judging cars. A special certificate 

of appreciation bearing Edsel Ford’s signature will be 

issued for each Mustang II participant, and Marcie 

 
 

Cipriani will be designing special window clings for 

those who register for the reunion. There is also a 

search under way for a “Farah Fawcett Look-alike” to 

be on the show field for photos with the Cobra II’s. 

 

John also announced that he is working on getting 

more guest speakers for this year’s club meetings, 

combining both current and historical Mustang people. 

 

Lisa Sielski, Secretary: No report. 

 

Sarah Cassette, Membership: Reported that we 

currently have 632 members. Changes being made to 

the membership card to include club benefits on back. 

 

Bill Smith, Trustee: Reported that he is working on 

flyers for the upcoming swap meet at Village Ford on 

April 9, which is still in need of more volunteers. 

 

Tracey Rey, Merchandise: Nothing to report. 

 

Mike Rey, President: Mike reported that he is working 

on bringing back Flat Rock plant tours for memories 

week, and is awaiting final confirmation. He also noted 

that he had attended the Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale 

event, and recommended that all who could go in the 

future should do so if they are able. He also reminded 

members that the club membership covers a family 

living in the same household, and that cards can be 

obtained for each family member. He said that 

MOCSEM is also working on a “Ponies in the Park” 

event, with info coming soon, and that the Mustang 

movie “A Faster Horse” is now on Netflix, and is a 

must-see. MOCSEM may plan a “movie night” for the 

members to participate in and watch this movie in the 

near future. Before closing the meeting, Mike asked if 

there were any swap/sell items and, after they were 

announced, he welcomed all new members who were 

in attendance and had them introduce themselves. 

 

50/50 Winners: Ray Brown $36 & Lisa Sielski $72. 

 
There being no further business, the meeting was 

adjourned.  The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 

March 8, 2016 

 

--- Respectfully submitted, Lisa Sielski, Secretary 
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MOCSEM MEMBER OF THE MONTH 

 

Jim Dominiak & his pristine triple-black ’78 Mustang II 

 
Jim Dominiak’s ’78 Mustang II V-8 Fastback 
 
I’m the original owner of this highly-optioned, factory 
original 38-year-old 1978 all-black Mustang II 2+2, 5.0L 
/ 302 cid V-8, 4-speed car. For my first new “Ford A-
Plan” daily-driver, all I wanted when I ordered this car 
was an all-black and chrome, clean-looking Mustang, 
just like the way the early Mustang 2+2’s looked. 
 
In order to accomplish this, I needed to order a Base 
2+2 and add all the handling and appearance goodies 
which came standard on the other ’78 models (Mach 1, 
Rallye Appearance, Cobra II and King Cobra) minus all 
those stripes, decals and plastic go-fast parts. Some of 
the 21 options I had ordered were the V-8, the handling 
suspension, 195/70R-13 tires, sport steering wheel, 
tinted glass, dual outside mirrors, front spoiler, etc., etc. 
(see pic of the window sticker for all the details). 
 
Some other notable facts about his car is that it weighs 
just 2,654 pounds (at least that’s what’s listed on the 
title), the 302 is rated at 137 horsepower and this 
particular model features a rare option: “Lower 
Bodyside Protection,” which is a spray-on urethane 
coating applied on the rockers and lower doors just 
before the Prime Booth. Because this was going to be 
my daily driver and I hate rust, the car’s been 
rustproofed . . . twice: Once at the dealer and the 
second time was with the gooey, greasy, nasty Texaco 
process applied by a ham radio friend of mine. 
 
With just over 38K miles on it, the best features of this 
car remain all the fond memories I have with it. Number 
One on my memories hit list was when I took my 2-

week overdue pregnant wife for a ride down Hines 
Drive to Livonia’s Big Boy after an August 1984 
Mustang/All Ford car show at the Dearborn Hyatt-
Regency. The car’s relatively stiff suspension and the 
rough Hines’ pavement kind-of made the baby anxious 
to come out to see what all the commotion was about. I 
turned around for home just in the nick of time before 
her water broke. It was then off to the hospital (in our 
other car) and, after several hours of “ooh-ahs” and an 
occasional scream, my son was born. 
 

 
 
Back in 1980, my wife and I went on our second 
honeymoon celebrating one year of marriage. It was a 
circle trip of Michigan, including the UP. We visited 
some of the state’s many great sites including a 
wonderful twisty portion of US-41 toward Copper 
Harbor. I believe we put around 4,300 miles on the little 
‘Stang on that trip. 
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I once turned my Black Beauty into a “Low Rider” by 
completely loading it up with firewood from my In-Laws 
near Mancelona, MI.  It was in early winter so the 
heater kept us nice and warm despite the open hatch, 
along with some hibernating (we thought) insects & 
arachnids along for the ride. My wife was not pleased, 
to say the least, with those freeloaders crawling about 
during the trip home. This one event could be why my 
hearing’s not very good on my right side. 
 

 
 
Another great memory with this car was teaching my 
son how to drive a manual trans. He did really well for a 
14-year-old; better, I’d say, than I did at that age. 
 
My latest fond memory occurred last summer when 
BBC-TV celebrity James May of “Top Gear” fame, 
along with his production crew, filmed my car for an 
episode of his BBC show, “James May’s Cars of the 
People.” On a Friday in August from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
he drove my Mustang II 2+2 all around Detroit and 
Dearborn, with cameras, microphones and cables 
mounted inside and out. 
 
While driving, James was interviewing three former 
Ford Dearborn Rouge Plant employees in the car, 
getting their stories when they worked on these cars 
back then. It was quite an experience seeing my II get 
all that attention! I only got to ride with James for a few 
minutes when one of the guys said he was sick of riding 
in the back seat. It’s been decades since I squeezed 
my 6’-2” frame back there. 
 
Other fun memories include Chris Richardson’s photo 
shoot and feature spread in the November 1997 “Best 
Mustangs” issue of Mustang Monthly; the Mustang 20

th
 

Anniversary parade lap on the Detroit Grand Prix street 
race course; an introduction event for the 1999 SVT 
Mustang Cobra in Ford’s Building 1 lobby; a Ford Team 
Mustang car show at The Southgate Holliday Inn; plus  

 
 
multiple cruses and car shows including Woodward’s 
Mustang Alley, Roush Open Houses, SAAC Shows, 
Performance Ford Club show in Columbus, Ohio, and 
the ’98 MOCSEM show at Wilson’s Barn where I was 
awarded “The President’s Pick” ribbon. 
 

 
 
Thanks for including my essay in the club’s newsletter, 
The Accelerator. I hope you all look me up at upcoming 
shows and MOCSEM cruises, especially at this year’s 
Mustang Memories’ 40

th
 anniversary of the Cobra II.  

Every year I talk to more and more Mustangers saying 
how they’re “coming-around” to appreciating the II. I 
also talk to many who say they’re either restoring one 
or that they had owned one back in the day – or simply 
that they’re just Mustang enthusiasts who appreciate a 
38-year-old survivor, even if it is an often overlooked 
Mustang II. 
 
– Jim Dominiak #1560 
Dearborn, Michigan 
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MOCSEM Calendar  

By Jeff Beyar, 
MOCSEM Social Director  
 
Well, Time Marches On! (Pun Intended) 
 
So, as we move closer to spring you should be noticing 
that there are more and more club activities being put 
on the MOCSEM calendar. The MOCSEM board retreat 
was anything but a “retreat;” I would call it an “assault.” 
Your Board members put in 2 full hours of work after 
arriving in Birch Run on Friday night, then spent 10½ 
hours in discussions on Saturday before dinner, and 
even another hour when we got back after dinner. 
(Thank you, Rich ) 
 
My major role was heading up a breakout session with 
a subgroup that included Sarah Cassette, Lisa Sielski, 
John Clor and Rich Kocan to discuss a variety of topics 
that had to do with “Membership, Media & Events.” We 
covered a lot of subjects and discussed many new 
ideas for club activities. Please keep your eye on the 
MOCSEM events calendar posted on our website 
because we will keep adding events throughout the 
year as details become finalized. 
 
Help is still needed for our annual Spring Swap at 
Village Ford. Please consider volunteering, as the day 
will prove rewarding for you when you lend a hand to 
the club. You can sign up on our website. 
 
I hope everyone is planning to attend this month’s 
General Membership meeting at Warren Valley Golf 
Course. Being March and so close to St. Patrick’s Day, 
the menu will be Corned Beef and Cabbage, Potatoes 
O’Brian, Irish salad, Irish bread and an Irish desert.  
Please come on out and enjoy dinner with us.  
 
While we are on the topic of the monthly meetings and 
dinner, it is important that you know the club has a 
minimum dinner count which we are required to pay for 
each month, regardless of how many members in 
attendance that night actually buy dinner. While there is 
no separate charge for the use of the banquet room, a 
dinner minimum is set by the golf course management 
to ensure they can have adequate food and staff and 
yet still be profitable. That means unpurchased dinners 
are paid for by MOCSEM to meet the minimum. This is 

a direct cost to the club and has a rather large impact 
on our bottom line. We have been paying for an 
average of 5 to 10 dinners each month that wind up not 
being purchased by members at the meeting. So 
please consider breaking bread each month with your 
MOCSEM Mustang Family. 
 
This month, John Clor of Ford Performance has 
arranged to have Mary Mitchell of Campbell Marketing 
speak to us about a special offer that would have 
MOCSEM members provide some VIP guests a ride in 
our Mustangs on Woodward Avenue during the Dream 
Cruise in exchange for a cash donation to our club. We 
think it’s a great fundraising opportunity that we hope 
will draw many volunteers. 
 
Next up, John has finally secured a guest speaking 
appearance by none other than Bob Kreipke, Ford 
Motor Company’s Corporate Historian, to come and 
entertain us with his informative storytelling. John says 
Bob will be recounting some of the most notable “Bold 
Moves” in Ford’s illustrious history, so this is one 
meeting you won’t want to miss. Bring your curiosity 
and your questions, because being able to spend time 
with Bob Kreipke in person doesn’t happen very often. 
 
Until then, remember: Keep the shiny side up and the 
rubber side down! 
 
-- Jeff Beyar 
 

 
 
Motor City Musings  
 
By John Clor 
MOCSEM Editor  

 
Isn’t It Time We Mustangers 
Finally Accept the II? 

 
All jokes and kidding aside, I have to admit I’m 
pleasantly surprised at just how much interest there’s 
been in the Mustang enthusiast community over my 
plan to hold the first-ever National Mustang II Reunion 
at this year’s Mustang Memories show. And what better 
time to stage such an event than in the 40

th
 anniversary 

year of the Cobra II? Despite all the teasing (yes, even 
from my supposed good friend and our esteemed club 
president, Mike Rey!), the fact that this reunion could 
easily draw 100 second-generation Mustangs to our 
show means I’m gonna enjoy the last laugh!  
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Look, I realize I have the reputation of being one of 
the biggest Mustang II fans in the Ford world, so if I 
won’t take this challenge on, exactly who will? But 
you all need to know that I wasn’t always like this – 
there’ve been other Mustangs in the Clor driveway 
over the years, including a 68 Fastback, a 79 
Notchback, and a 65 Convertible, just to name a few. 
In fact, I really only became a spokesperson in 
support of the Mustang II after being simply 
overwhelmed by so much misinformation about 
second-gen cars that I just couldn’t take it anymore. 
 
Yes, my 1978 Mustang II Cobra II was the first NEW 
Mustang I had ever bought, and in the context of the 
era in which I had enjoyed it, that little Mustang was 
 

 
 
a heckuva fun car to own and drive. As a Mustang 
historian and author, I can honestly assert that it truly 
never deserved all the demeaning verbiage thrown 
its way by the so-called “purists.” I felt I needed to do 
something about it, and since the pen is mightier 
than the sword, I decided to spend the past 20 years 
trying to right the ship against the tide of II hatred. 
 
For those of us who own Mustangs, there can be no 
greater joy than to drive one's prized pony to an all-
Mustang show and experience all the wonderfully 
diverse expressions of Mustang love. It's like one, big, 
happy family picnic. 
 

Well, almost. 
 
For owners of second-generation Mustangs, that joy is 
sometimes bittersweet. That's because certain 
members of the hobby still hold a personal disdain for 
all things related to the 1974-1978 Mustang II - as if it 
were the troublesome redheaded stepchild of the 
Mustang family. Personal tastes aside, I think it's long 
past time for us to put that sort of exclusionary thinking 
to bed and allow the facts about the Mustang II to 
address the common misconceptions that still prevail 
among would be Mustang lovers.   
Every generation Mustang needs to be measured on its 
own merits, and taken in context when any form of 
success is considered. Those who would knock the 
Mustang II because it was so radically "downsized" 
need to understand the market dynamics of the 1970s 
to appreciate the II for being Ford's "Right Car at the 
Right Time." 
 
When the upsized 1971-1973 Mustangs began 
floundering in the marketplace, the Muscle Car Era was 
coming to an end while insurance premiums were 
skyrocketing and federally mandated emissions 
controls were choking performance out of old-tech 
large-displacement V-8s. The 250 cid inline six found in 
the 1973 Mustang put out only 95 horsepower, and the 
302 V-8 that came standard in the '73 Mach 1 was 
rated at a mere 136 hp. Even the 351 that was optional 
for the '73 Mustang was only making around 155 hp. 
 
Mustang production for 1971 had dropped below 
150,000 units, and for '72 fell to a bit over 125,000. In 
1973, the nation was rocked by an energy crisis fueled 
by an Arab oil embargo at a time when Mustang sales 
were crippled by the growing popularity of small, sporty 
import coupes. Eugene Bordinat, vice-president of Ford 
design at the time, noted that with the Mustang, "We 
started out with a secretary's car, and all of a sudden 
we had a behemoth." But the "father" of the Mustang, 
Ford's Lee Iacocca, was about to fix that and in doing 
so rejuvenate the Mustang brand with something he 
called his "little jewel." 
 
The Mustang II bowed in 1974, styled with cues that 
mirrored the original and praised for its perfect timing in 
the marketplace, much like the 65. Sales rebounded, 
and with model-year production of nearly 400,000 units, 
the Mustang II came to within 10 percent of equaling 
the original's Mustang's first-year sales record! In fact, 
the oft-maligned Mustang II to this day remains the 
sixth best-selling Mustang of all time. 
 
Much trimmer and thriftier than the 1971-1973s, 
Mustang II was 20 inches shorter, four inches narrower, 
an inch lower, and almost 500 pounds lighter. (What 
self-respecting enthusiast wouldn't want his favorite 
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sports car to get smaller and lighter, instead of bigger 
and heavier?) 
 
Despite it being the only year the II wasn't offered with 
a V-8, 1974 was the year that Mustang was named 
Motor Trend Car of the Year (the only other Mustang to 
win that honor was the '94.) 
 
One common knock against II is its relationship with the 
Pinto. I find this strange, as first-generation Mustangs 
were also based on Ford's economy car at the time 
(Falcon), plus the third- and fourth-generation cars 
were based on Ford's entry-level car of their era as well 
(Fairmont). Technically, Mustang II's platform was quite 
different that the Pinto's, with only a few chassis items 
such as wheel spindles and brake discs common to 
both after 1973, when Pinto got heavier and was in 
need of sturdier componentry found in the II's front 
suspension (which became the model for many street 
rods.) Comparatively, the first-generation and Fox-
bodied Mustangs had more Falcon and Fairmont in 
them than Mustang II had Pinto, yet nobody demeans 
them for it.  
 

 
 
Finally, there is the rap that the Mustang II was 
embarrassingly underpowered. But when its 
performance is put in context of the times, Mustang II 
actually offered segment-topping bang for the buck. 
True, the 1978 Mustang II 302 V-8 made 139 
horsepower, but its rival, the heavier Chevy Camaro, 
got only six more (145) from its 302 cid V-8. Even the 
four-barrel 350 V-8 in the slow-selling Z28 made just 
185 hp, and with a sticker price of $6,500, the Z28 was 
some $2,300 more than a base Mustang II V-8 coupe –
which was big money back then for only 46 extra 
ponies. Heck, Smokey and the Bandit's "mighty" 400 
cid powered '78 Pontiac Trans Am delivered a mere 
180 horses – and it was a Hollywood performer! 
 

The so-called "Mustang purists" should consider that 
performance actually dropped from Mustang II levels 
into the Fox-body era when the 118-horse 255 V-8 
replaced the 302. And when performance was "reborn" 
in '82 with the Mustang GT, its 5.0-liter cranked out a 
whopping 18 more horses than in '78. 
 
You see, the fact of the matter is that the Mustang II 
was as viable a performer during its time as almost any 
other era Mustang. And more than a million were sold 
in just five years. Armed with some facts, a sense of 
historical perspective and a taste for special Mustangs,  
the next time you're at a car show and want to see 
something really rare, walk past the row of Boss 
Mustangs and the section reserved for Shelbys, and 
seek out a Mustang II. You might just begin to see it in 
a different light! 
 
Note: Veteran journalist John Clor has owned, raced, worked on 
and written about Fords and Mustangs for nearly 40 years. After 
a 15-year career at The Detroit News, Clor shifted to automotive 
journalism with stints at AutoWeek and later Edmunds.com. He 
joined the Ford Special Vehicle Team in 1995 and spent the 
better part of the next decade working on SVT Communications, 
PR and Marketing. Since 2007 he’s been managing a club 
outreach program and enthusiast communications for Ford 
Racing, which he does today for Ford Performance while 
managing Enthusiast content on FordPerformance.com. Clor is 
an Iacocca Award Winner, author of the new book Mustang 2015 
as well as Mustang Dynasty (2007 & 2009), editor of MOCSEM's 
"Accelerator" newsletter, and host of his own local cable-access 
TV show, “Cars In Context.” He’s also a member of several Ford-
based car-clubs, and is the proud owner of two ’70s era 
Mustangs, including one he calls "a long-term project." The 
views and opinions he expresses here are his own. If you have a 
story idea, submission, suggestion or even a comment, send it to 
John via his home email – jclor@carsincontext.com. 
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Classifieds  
 
For Sale – 1999 SVT Cobra Mustang. It has 35,000 miles 
and in perfect condition, only driven during the summer 
months. It has black leather interior, Bullitt style pedal 
covers, Hurst short-throw shifter and bolt-on hood strut kit. 
Also comes with a custom-fit car cover, original wheels 
and tires and original shifter. You can contact me by email 
at zachraddatz90@hotmail.com for pricing and more 
information. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Wanted – I’d like to purchase a used enclosed car 
hauler/trailer which can be used to transfer a 2014 
Mustang. Please email info and pictures to Paul Carthew 
#3887: paul@remhomesolutions.com. Thank you. 

For Sale - 1969 Instrument cluster trim bezel with 
woodgrain applique in light teak (early 69 Mach 1 
color and applique will fit 1970 molded base part) 
and lens group (w/o tach). Woodgrain and 
stamped base in excellent condition, molded 
plastic base is usable as one of the tabs around 
steering column is missing. This part will not fit 
1970 steering column (repro of this molded part 
for 1969 or 1970 in NPD catalog is $279.95). 
69/70 passenger side trim bezel with woodgrain 
applique in light teak includes Mach 1 clock, lens, 
map light, "Mustang" nameplate. Clock works 
within 1-2 minutes in 24 hours, light works. 
Woodgrain and stamped applique is very good 
condition, molded base part is also very good 
condition with both tabs present. These parts 
individually cost $970 in NPD catalog although the 
Mach 1 clock is not available. Will sell kit for $650 
obo. Also available is A/T upper trim bezel with 
woodgrain trim plate (light teak color) for 1970 
center console, in nearly new condition. NPD 
catalog pricing is $134, asking $65, or trade for 
A/T Base trim level (camera case) upper trim plate 
and Shelby 2-gauge pod bezel (goes in ash tray 
opening of console). Call Tim 248-933-4841. 

 

mailto:zachraddatz90@hotmail.com
mailto:paul@remhomesolutions.com
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For Sale - Hellion single turbo kit, only put about 
10,000 miles on it. $3500 - should be complete, 
just pulled it off the car. Jim Carolan - 
jcarolan75@comcast.net.  

 

 

 

 

For Sale - Custom fabricated 6 point roll bar with 
swing out door bars for 2005-14 Mustang 
convertible - $950. Jim Carolan - 
jcarolan75@comcast.net. 
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